Outdoor Track Trials Will Be Held Saturday

The first special trials for the indoor track season will be held this Saturday afternoon at 2 P.M., Coach Oscar Hedlund announced today. Trials will be held for the one and two mile relays and all of the regular dual meet events.

The following men have been asked to report this Saturday: Brace, Casey, Chapman, Crimin, Colmuss, Dickey, Forward, Frazer, Goldie, Grant, Hickey, Hickler, Jenkins, Johnson, Jackson, Keegan, Luce, Martin, Mann, McDowell, McGrath, Poorman, Ray, Schultz, Serrie, Schindel, Shea, Umberger, Wangberg, Waltzer, Wilson, Wonodrisco.

In the Army, entering amateur wrestling is continuing its mat activities, with Fred Oberlander, British champion, and Capt. Goodman, former varsity football star, expected to take part. Oberlander is continuing his mat activities in the Army, entering the Army's wrestling tournament at the Eighth Fighter Command headquarters where he is currently tied with Fred Oberlander, British champion.

During this past fall season the team won fourteen times and placed second once out of a total of sixteen regattas which gained them five trophies.

The success can be credited to two things aside from the actual ability exhibited by the sailors. First, Dr. Allen R. Lukens, a graduate of Tech and an accomplished dinghy sailor took up the job of coaching. Second, suggestions made by R. O. Smith, formerly of M.I.T., concerning distribution of talent were followed and with success.

Bloomer, Worrell Stars

Of course, to have a good team in any sport, it is necessary to have men with ability. The sailing team had several such men. Leaders of the bobbies' athletic haunt ever since and has encountered wrestlers from all parts of Britain. Speaking with high regard for British capabilities, he said, "The men seem durable and very strong, not as quick as American wrestlers, but good workers on the mat." While at the Institute Capt. Goodman was on the Elections, Junior Prom, and Senior Week Committees in addition to serving as usher and marshal at Field Day.

Tech’s Varsity Sailing Team Completes Successful Season

The Tech varsity sailing team representing the most popular activity here at M.I.T., completed its best season in years early in November. Its most notable accomplishments were the winning of a quadrangular meet and a first place tie with the Coast Guard Academy in a triangular meet several months ago. During this past fall season the team won fourteen times and placed second once out of a total of sixteen regattas which gained them five trophies.

The success can be accredited to two things aside from the actual ability exhibited by the bobbies. First, Dr. Allen R. Lukens, a graduate of Tech and an accomplished dinghy sailor took up the job of coaching. Second, suggestions made by R. O. Smith, formerly of M.I.T., concerning distribution of talent were followed and with success.

Bloomer, Worrell Stars

Of course, to have a good team in any sport, it is necessary to have men with ability. The sailing team had several such men. Leaders of the bobbies' athletic haunt ever since and has encountered wrestlers from all parts of Britain. Speaking with high regard for British capabilities, he said, "The men seem durable and very strong, not as quick as American wrestlers, but good workers on the mat." While at the Institute Capt. Goodman was on the Elections, Junior Prom, and Senior Week Committees in addition to serving as usher and marshal at Field Day.

T.E.N. Will Go On Sale Wednesday And Thursday

Because of unavoidable difficulties connected with its printing, the December issue of The Tech Engineering News was not on sale last Wednesday and Thursday. The magazine will appear instead on Tuesday, January 2, and Wednesday, January 3.

The Squash Team held three meets this week in the courts behind the swimming pool. Tech was victorious in one of the three matches.

The M.I.T. A's defeated the University Club Whites in three matches, all by 3-0. Dorflinger, Wright, and Bothfield were the members of the M.I.T. team. The only win of the week was scored by the M.I.T. A's against the Union Boat Club Whites. Parker of the Union Boat Club defeated Hewson, 3-0, but Sonnabend and Peirce of Tech defeated Pinkham and Koehler, 3-0 and 3-1.

FREE!

A chance for YOU to work on the advertising staff of THE TECH. Superb chances for rapid advancement. Call at THE TECH office Thurs. or Fri. afternoons after 4:00 p.m.